
T
he use of instrumentation in research and clinical ap-
plications enables objective measurement of speech
production (Ball, Gracco, & Stone, 2001) and bio-

feedback to change speech production. One established and
effective instrument for assessment and intervention of speech
production is the electropalatograph (EPG; Gibbon, Stewart,
Hardcastle, & Crampin, 1999). The EPG records tongue
contact with the palate during speech production, providing
a display of activated electrodes. There have been a number
of different models of EPG including the Rion, Kay
palatometer, Logometrix, and Reading EPG. (The first two
models are no longer available.) Each has an array of
electrodes embedded within an artificial palate that is
typically 1–2.5 mm thick and covers much, if not all, of the
hard palate. The palate is connected to a computer for display,
archiving, and analyzing patterns of tongue-palate contact.
The EPG has been used for a variety of purposes by several
disciplines interested in tongue-palate contact, including
speech-language pathology, phonetics, linguistics, dentistry,
and orthodontics.

Speech-language pathology pioneered the use of EPG for
assessment and intervention of children and adults with a vari-
ety of speech impairments (see Hardcastle & Gibbon, 1997,
for a review), including acquired apraxia of speech (Moorhouse,
2000), acquired aphasia (Wood, 1997), dysarthria (McAuliffe,
Ward, & Murdoch, 2005), and articulation and phono-
logical impairments (Gibbon, 1999). EPG intervention has
been successful with people who have Parkinson’s disease
(McAuliffe,Ward,&Murdoch, 2006), cerebral palsy (Gibbon
&Wood, 2003), cleft palate (Howard, 2004), Pierre Robin se-
quence (Howard, 1998), and hearing impairment (Bernhardt,
Gick, Bacsfalvi, & Ashdown, 2003). As an assessment tool,
the EPG provides unique insights into impaired speech pro-
duction that are not available from traditional impressionistic
transcription of the auditory signal or from other instrumental
displays. For instance, Gibbon (1990) used the EPG to doc-
ument differences between children’s velar and alveolar pro-
ductions that were not apparent from auditory cues. Addi-
tional features include spatial distortions, abnormalities in
timing, sequencing abnormalities, and variability (Gibbon,
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Purpose: The purpose of this study was to
evaluate adaptation to the electropalatograph
(EPG) from the perspective of consonant acoustics,
listener perceptions, and speaker ratings.
Method: Seven adults with typical speech wore
an EPG and pseudo-EPG palate over 2 days
and produced syllables, read a passage,
counted, and rated their adaptation to the palate.
Consonant acoustics, listener ratings, and
speaker ratings were analyzed.
Results: The spectral mean for the burst (/t/)
and frication (/s/) was reduced for the first
60–120 min of wearing the pseudo-EPG palate.
Temporal features (stop gap, frication, and
syllable duration) were unaffected by wearing
the pseudo-EPG palate. The EPG palate had a
similar effect on consonant acoustics as the
pseudo-EPG palate. Expert listener ratings
indicated minimal to no change in speech

naturalness or distortion from the pseudo-EPG
or EPG palate. The sounds /t�, dº, �, s, z, º /
were most likely to be affected. Speaker self-
ratings related to oral comfort, speech, tongue
movement, appearance, and oral sensation
were negatively affected by the presence of the
palatal devices.
Conclusions: Speakers detected a substantial
difference when wearing a palatal device, but the
effects on speech were minimal based on listener
ratings. Spectral features of consonants were
initially affected, although adaptation occurred.
Wearing an EPG or pseudo-EPG palate for
approximately 2 hr results in relatively normal-
sounding speech with acoustic features similar
to a no-palate condition.
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2004; Hardcastle, Jones, Knight, Trudgeon, & Calder, 1989;
Howard, 2004).

The EPG has also been used to describe typical speech.
One focus for such research has been to compare and differ-
entiate speech production between languages. For example,
Gibbon, Hardcastle, and Nicolaidis (1993) examined differ-
ences in /kl/ production between speakers of English, Catalan,
French, German, Italian, and Swedish. Others have examined
typical production of speech sounds by children (Fletcher,
1989) and adults (e.g., Hardcastle&Edwards, 1992;McAuliffe,
Ward, &Murdoch, 2003;McLeod, 2006;McLeod&Roberts,
2005; McLeod, Roberts, & Sita, 2006; Stone & Lundberg,
1996; Tabain, 2001; Yuen, Lee, & Gibbon, 2005).

Finally, the EPG has been used in dental and orthodontic
research (Cayley, Tindall, Sampson, & Butcher, 2000a,
2000b; Suzuki, Sakuma, Michi, & Ueno, 1981). For example,
Cayley et al. (2000a) examined the production of speech
sounds and the propulsive phase of swallowing to assess the
effectiveness of myofunctional therapy for children with an
open bite.

Despite the length of time the EPG has been used, across a
wide variety of disciplines and with a large number of people,
there have been comparatively few studies of the impact of
wearing an EPG appliance on speech production. There have
been differing research protocols for the introduction and
adaptation to the EPG palate prior to data collection. Some
studies (typically intervention studies) either did not mention,
or only briefly mentioned, aspects of the adaptation pro-
cess (e.g., Bernhardt et al., 2003; Pantelemidou, Herman, &
Thomas, 2003); however, it is highly probable that adaptation
to wearing the palate was incorporated into the intervention
but not explicitly articulated within the description of the
research. Of the studies that did mention adaptation, some
utilized a ‘‘training’’ palate without the electrodes and wires
(e.g., Cayley et al., 2000a; Howard, 2004), whereas others
used the actual EPG palate as part of the adaptation process
(e.g., Stokes & Zhen, 1998). Some stressed the importance
of ensuring an appropriate fit of the EPG palate (Hardcastle
et al., 1989). This was particularly the case for studies involv-
ing children where growth of the oral cavity could change
the fit of the palate (e.g., Dagenais, Critz-Crosby, & Adams,
1994; Gibbon & Wood, 2003). The time spent in the adapta-
tion phase differed substantially from a recommendation of
20 min (Fletcher, 1989) to wearing a training palate full-time
for 3 days prior to each EPG recording session (Cayley et al.,
2000a). Studies that used EPG researchers as participants
specified a limited adaptation time of less than 1 hr for the
specific research because their speakers were accustomed
to wearing the EPG palate (McLeod et al., 2006; Tabain,
2001).

Decisions regarding the end point for the adaptation phase
also differ. In some instances, it was the researcher who
judged the participants’ speech to be within normal limits,
indicating the commencement of data collection (e.g.,
McAuliffe et al., 2003). In other instances, both the researcher
and the speaker made this judgment (e.g., Stokes & Zhen,
1998). In other studies, all participants underwent exactly
the same adaptation phase without consideration of individual
differences in adaptation time (e.g., Cayley et al., 2000a).
Few studies described the impressions by the wearers of the

impact that the EPG palate had on their speech or physical
state. One exception is the article by Hickey (1992), who
candidly documents the difficulties a 10-year-old girl had
with tolerating the palate, including the effect of ‘‘drooling.’’
Some other authors also mention an initial increase in
saliva production (e.g., Hardcastle & Gibbon, 1997;
Hardcastle et al., 1989).

Moorhouse (2000) specifically documented adaptation
to the Reading EPG palate by 4 adults with acquired apraxia
of speech and 4 adults with typical communication skills. The
participants adapted to their EPG palate for 1 hr per day for
3–5 weeks and recorded diadochokinetic sequences and sen-
tences with and without the palate. The EPG palate affected
speech naturalness in both groups of speakers. For the typical
speakers, there was evidence of distortions of place and man-
ner predominantly for the fricative sounds and /kl/ consonant
clusters with limited distortion for nasals or plosives. There
was more global distortion for the speakers with apraxia of
speech. There was no evidence of the effect of the palate on
consonant substitution, addition, and omission for the typical
speakers. However, for some speakers with apraxia of speech,
there was a significant increase in substitution, addition,
omission, and word substitution when wearing the EPG
palate. Finally, an increase in the duration of the diadocho-
kinetic sequences was apparent whenwearing the EPG palate.
Moorhouse (2000) concluded, ‘‘From the results obtained for
participants with AOS [apraxia of speech], it therefore
appears reasonable to use the EPG to investigate speech sound
errors provided a period of at least 3 weeks (with palate
wearing for an hour each day) is allowed for adaptation’’
(p. 95). In her second study,Moorhouse (2000) concluded that
symmetry, stability, and consistency of EPG images were
relatively unaffected by the amount of exposure to the EPG,
with the exception of significant increases in the amount of
EPG contact for 2 speakers with AOS.

Acoustic and perceptual alterations to speech have been
reported when wearing dental appliances (1–6 mm thick)
other than the EPG (e.g., Hamlet, Cullison, & Stone, 1979;
Hamlet & Stone, 1978). Searl (2003) used a 0.5-mm thick
pseudo-EPG palate, similar to the EPG palate, to place pres-
sure transducers on the palate. He reported that this thinner
device created some acoustic, but not perceptual, changes
to speech. In a follow-up study, Searl, Evitts, and Davis
(in press) reported an initial perturbation to speech detectable
acoustically, but not by listener perception, with rapid adap-
tation occurring within approximately 15–30 min of wearing
the palate. Others have also reported quick adaptation to thin
palatal devices less than 1 mm thick (Flege, 1976; Fletcher,
1992). Again, however, these appliances are thinner thanmost
EPG palates, prompting caution in overgeneralizing the
results to inform about adaptation to EPG palates.

Consequently, the first aim of this research was to describe
the impact of wearing a palate from three perspectives: (a) ob-
jective acoustic analyses, (b) impressionistic ratings and tran-
scriptions of an expert judge, and (c) the perspective of the
individuals wearing the palate. The second aimwas to describe
the length of time individuals took to adapt to wearing the
palate. This research aimed to provide information to assist in
the development of guidelines for research and clinical prac-
tice into speakers’ preparation for using an EPG palate.
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Method

Participants

The participants were 3 female (F1–F3) and 4 male
(M1–M4) adults who spoke Australian English, ages 22;6
(years;months) to 47;3 (M = 38;4). None of the participants
had any previous knowledge of or experience with electro-
palatography. Each participant was assessed by a speech-
language pathologist andwas found to bewithin normal limits
for hearing (American Speech-Language-Hearing Association,
1985), oromusculature structure and function (Russell, Scholten,
& McCormack, 2000), and ability to undertake speech tasks
that stressed the phonological system (cf. Felsenfeld, Broen,
& McGue, 1992), including productions of multisyllabic
words and tongue twisters, and reading of a paragraph known
as ‘‘The Grandfather Passage’’ (Darley, Aronson, & Brown,
1975). None of the participants had false teeth or upper wis-
dom teeth. None of the participants wore a palatal appliance.
None of the participants reported any significant medical or
neurological history or contact with speech-language pathol-
ogy either as a client or student of the discipline.

Palatal Appliances

For each participant, study models of both the upper
and lower jaw and a wax bite impression were taken by a
qualified orthodontist. The impression was taken at least as
far back as the junction of the hard and soft palates and in-
cluded the gums immediately behind the posterior molar teeth
to guide the accommodation of the wires leading from the
EPG palate. These guidelines were taken from ArticulateIn-
struments. The study models were used by the orthodontist to
create the pseudo-EPG palates and Broughton and Tyrell to
create the EPG palates. The pseudo-EPG palates resembled the
size and shape of the EPG palates; that is, they extended across
the entire hard palate, from immediately behind the alveolar
ridge to the junction of the hard and soft palates and were

between 1 and 2mm thick. Therewere two differences between
the pseudo-EPG palates and the EPG palates. First, the EPG
palates had 64 electrodes located according to anatomical
landmarks. Second, the EPG palates had lead-out wires
extending from behind the posterior molar teeth, around the
gums, along the cheeks, and exiting at each corner of themouth.

Once the pseudo-EPG and EPG palates arrived, partici-
pants briefly tried their palates and were given the opportunity
to have them adjusted by the orthodontist if needed. Partic-
ipant F1 revisited the orthodontist to have her pseudo-EPG
palate adjusted after the 1st day of data collection. No other
participants required adjustment of the EPG palate.

Procedure

The research was conducted over a period of 2 days for
each participant. Sixteen points in time (see Table 1) were
designated as data collection points. On the 1st day at Time 1,
no palate was worn, and then the pseudo-EPG palate was
inserted and worn continuously from Times 2 to 7. No palate
was worn during Times 8 and 9. At the end of the day, a
measurement was taken again while wearing the pseudo-EPG
palate (Time 10). On the 2nd day, the participants were mea-
sured prior to wearing the palate (Time 11), while wearing the
pseudo-EPG palate (Times 12–14), and while wearing the
EPG palate (Times 15 and 16).

At each data collection point (Times 1–15), participants
completed the following speech tasks in the same order: produc-
ing the phrases /„ ti/ and /„ si/ 10 times each, counting 1–20,
and reading the short version of ‘‘The Rainbow Passage’’
(Fairbanks, 1960). The participants were instructed to speak
in a way that was similar to their conversational speech.
They were not given specific instructions regarding loud-
ness, speech precision, rate, or breathing during speech. The
speech samples were recorded using a Sony Professional
Walkman and Pro-Sound Dynamic YU-37 unidirectional
cardioid microphone held 15 cm from the mouth. At Times

TABLE 1. Data collection framework detailing day, time, and type of palate worn.

Time Day Time frame Palate

1 1 Immediately before wearing palate None
2 1 Immediately after placing palate in mouth Pseudo-EPG palate
3 1 15 min after placing palate in mouth Pseudo-EPG palate
4 1 30 min after placing palate in mouth Pseudo-EPG palate
5 1 45 min after placing palate in mouth Pseudo-EPG palate
6 1 60 min after placing palate in mouth Pseudo-EPG palate
7 1 120 min after placing palate in mouth Pseudo-EPG palate
8 1 Immediately after removing palate from mouth None
9 1 15 min after removing palate from mouth None

1 Remove for a total of 2 hr (including Times 8 and 9) None
1 Wear for 1 hr Pseudo-EPG palate

10 1 300 min after Time 2 (5 hr) Pseudo-EPG palate
11 2 Immediately before wearing palate None
12 2 Immediately after placing palate in mouth Pseudo-EPG palate
13 2 15 min after placing palate in mouth Pseudo-EPG palate
14 2 30 min after placing palate in mouth Pseudo-EPG palate
15 2 Immediately after placing EPG palate in mouth EPG palate
16 2 Immediately after the end of data recording (3–4 hr after Time 15) EPG palate

Note. Time Frames 1–9 were based on Searl et al. (in press). EPG = electropalatograph.
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2–10 and 12–16 (i.e., excluding times immediately before
wearing the palate), participants rated their perception of the
impact of wearing the palate.

Measures

Acoustic measures. Acoustic measurements were under-
taken of the speakers’ productions of the phrases /„ ti/ and
/„ si/ in a manner similar to Searl et al. (in press). The acoustic
recordingswere digitized (44 kHz, 16-bit precision) using Final
Cut Pro (Apple Computer, 2003), an Apple Macintosh ap-
plication for audio editing on a G4 Powerbook. The digitized
wav files were analyzed using a Computerized Speech Lab
4400B (Kay Elemetrics). Three acoustic measures were taken
from the target consonants /t/ and /s/. Consonants were the
focus because previous studies have indicated that they are
more susceptible than vowels to alteration from a palatal
appliance (McFarland, Baum, & Chabot, 1996). For /t/, the
three measures were the first spectral moment (SM1), stop
gap duration, and syllable duration. The spectral measure
was chosen because alterations to spectral moments may be
associated with perceptions of distorted speech, and SM1 has
been found to be altered when speakers wear other types of
palatal appliances (McFarland & Baum, 1995; Tjaden &
Turner, 1997). SM1 was calculated at the burst onset for
/t/ and at the midpoint of the fricative noise for /s/ using a
20-ms full Hamming window (locations least likely to be
affected by the surrounding vowels). The stop gap duration
was chosen to examine temporal features and measured from a
wideband spectrogram by placing a cursor at the termination
of the preceding vowel and at the burst release. Finally, syllable
duration was chosen to measure global aspects of production
beyond the consonant. This was measured from
a wideband spectrogram (cursors at the termination of the
vowels preceding and also following the consonant). For /s/,
the measures were the same with the exception that fricative
duration was the temporal measure for the consonant.

Impressionistic rating by expert speech-language patholo-
gist. The participants’ counting and reading of ‘‘The Rainbow
Passage’’ were digitized into individual wav files using Cool
Edit Pro (Syntrillium Software, 2002) and recorded onto a CD.
The first sample for each speaker was of the speaker talking
without a palate and was provided as a reference point of the
person’s typical speech. The subsequent samples were pre-
sented in a random order for each task and each speaker.

A speech-language pathologist served as the expert judge
of impact of the palate on the speakers’ speech. Her only
knowledge of the studywas that it was to determine the impact
of wearing a palate on speech production and that the first
sample for each speaker was taken without the palate being
worn. Her instructions were:

For some recordings the participants wore a palate, at
other times they did not. The samples have been pro-
vided to you in a random order, so that your task is to
determine whether or not they are wearing a palate, just
by listening to their speech. You also need to determine
the naturalness and speech distortion in each sample.

Two equal-appearing interval scales (0 = normal, 10 =
extremely unnatural/distorted) were used for the ratings of

naturalness and speech distortion. Equal-appearing interval
scales were found to be more reliable than visual analogue
scales by Yiu and Ng (2004) for evaluating voice qualities.
The expert listener also was provided with a broad transcrip-
tion of ‘‘The Rainbow Passage’’ and marked any consonants
that sounded distorted in each of the passages.

The expert speech-language pathologist defined the con-
cepts of naturalness and speech distortion prior to rating
the samples. Naturalness judgments were influenced by
(a) perception of speaker effort, (b) perception of speaker
normalcy/speech naturalness (Martin, Haroldson, & Triden,
1984), and (c) listener comfort (O’Brian et al., 2003). Thus,
the more effortful, impeded, conscious, and forced the speech
sounded, the less natural it was judged. Speech distortion was
defined as a perceptual judgment of tongue contact with
the palate. Speech distortion was rated more highly when
the following were perceived to be prevalent: the tongue
‘‘sticking,’’ ‘‘slurpy’’ noises, the presence of undifferentiated
lingual gestures (high degrees of palate contact), excess sa-
liva, imprecise articulatory contacts, and phonetic distor-
tions (lisping, unusual velars, alveolars, liquids, etc.).

Participants’ perceptions of impact. Participants rated
their perception of the impact of wearing the palate on five
separate parameters using 5-point interval scales (1 = no
impact, 5 = large impact). The five parameters were: comfort
of the palate, impact on speech production, impact on tongue
movement, impact on sensation in the mouth, and impact on
appearance (participants were not able to see themselves).
Participants also provided descriptions of the experience of
speaking with the pseudo-EPG palate and EPG palate in
place. The participants’ perceptions of the impact ofwearing a
palate were averaged for each time period. In addition, their
anecdotal comments about the impact of wearing the palate
were categorized according to common themes.

Statistical Analysis and Reliability

Acoustic data. A series of six Friedman’s analyses of var-
iance (ANOVAs) were calculated to assess possible differ-
ences across recording intervals for three acoustic measures
for /t/ (stop gap duration, syllable duration, and SM1) and
three for /s/ (fricative duration, syllable duration, and SM1).
An alpha level of .05 was shared across the full set of
Friedman’s ANOVA tests included in this investigation in
order to help control the Type I error rate. This included the
six ANOVAs for the acoustic measures and five Friedman’s
ANOVAs for the speaker self-ratings (described below). In
this case, a conservative alpha level of .005 (.05/11 rounding
to the third decimal place) was employed.When a statistically
significant Friedman’s ANOVA occurred, post hoc compar-
isons for all possible differences were completed following
procedures detailed by Siegel and Castellan (1988).1

1In order to test the null hypothesis H0: 0u = 0v (where u and v are any two
of the 15 measurement intervals) versus H1: 0u m 0v, differences were
calculated for all possible paired comparisons (|Ru–Rv|, where R is the sum
of the ranks within a given interval). If |Ru–Rv| Q za/k(k–1)�[Nk(k + 1)]/6,
then the null hypothesis is rejected in favor of H1 (in this equation, N = the
number of participants and k = the number of conditions). This inequality
equation adjusts for the number of comparisons and the interrelatedness of
all comparisons.
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For intrameasurement reliability, 10% of the data were
randomly selected and measurements were repeated 6 weeks
later by the same investigator. Pearson product–moment cor-
relation coefficients for the original and the second measure-
ments for each of the six acoustic parameters ranged from
.931 to .981. Taking the absolute value of the differences be-
tween the first and second measurements, the average differ-
ences were 8–9 Hz for SM1, 0.005 s for stop gap duration,
0.012 s for fricative duration, and 0.004 s for syllable duration.
The magnitude of these differences is comparable to or
smaller than what has been previously reported (e.g., Flipsen,
Shriberg, Weismer, Karlson, & McSweeny, 1999; Hartelius,
Runmarker, Anderson, & Nord, 2000; Klatt, 1974). Six sep-
arate t tests for paired data were completed (one for each
acoustic measure) using the first and second measurement
data sets. Using .008 as the alpha level per t test (.05/6 to
help control Type I errors), none of the six was statistically
significant.

For intermeasurement reliability, 10% of the data were
randomly selected and measurements were made by a trained
laboratory assistant. The r values for the original measures
and those from the trained assistant ranged from .892 to .989.
Mean absolute differences between the measurements were
6–16 Hz for SM1, 0.007 s for stop gap duration, 0.010 s for
fricative duration, and 0.007 s for syllable duration. Again,
none of the six t tests for paired data were statistically signif-
icant (.05 alpha level was shared for this set of six tests).

Impressionistic rating by expert speech-language pathol-
ogist. The primary analysis of the perceptual ratings from
the speech-language pathologist was descriptive. Ratings
of naturalness and distortion, respectively, were plotted
across recording intervals for each speaker and for the group.
Separate naturalness and distortion ratings were plotted for
the counting task and the reading samples. The percentage
of productions that received a rating indicating minimal
distortion or greater was reported per phoneme to identify
whether that palatal device had a disproportionate negative
impact on a particular phoneme or group of phonemes. The
speech-language pathologist also had to indicate whether a
sample was produced with or without the pseudo-EPG
palate in place. A percentage accurate identification of the
presence/absence of the pseudo-EPG palate was calculated
per speaking task (counting, reading) for each speaker and for
the group. Patterns of errors in the accuracy of these
judgments across recording intervals were then described.

For intrajudge reliability, 10% of the data were randomly
repeated within the listening task for the expert judge. Point-
to-point percentage agreement within T1 scale point (cf. Yiu
& Ng, 2004) for ratings completed on the counting task were
93% for naturalness rating and 93% for speech distortion
ratings. On ‘‘The Rainbow Passage,’’ intrajudge agreement
within T1 scale point was 100% for naturalness ratings and
86% for distortion ratings. Exact agreement on judgments
regarding whether the speaker was wearing the pseudo-EPG
palate during the speech production was 67% for the counting
samples and 79% for ‘‘The Rainbow Passage.’’ These some-
what low agreement values highlight the fact that speakers
had adapted to the palate, so presence of the pseudo-EPG
palate was difficult to perceive.

For interjudge reliability, 10% of the data were randomly
selected to be rated by the first author 9 months after data
collection. Agreement within 1 scale point of the expert
listener’s ratings was calculated. On the counting task, agree-
ment in naturalness ratings was 93% and speech distortion
ratings were also 93%. On ‘‘The Rainbow Passage,’’ agree-
ment was 79% for naturalness and 93% for distortion ratings.
Exact agreement in decisions regarding the presence/absence
of the pseudo-EPG palate occurred for 86% of the samples
evaluated.

Participants’ perceptions of impact. Participant ratings
of the impact of the pseudo-EPG palate on speech, comfort,
tongue movement, appearance, and oral sensation were
plotted per speaker at each recording interval. The data
were inspected visually, and trends in the ratings across
time were described. In addition, a series of 5 Friedman’s
ANOVAs (one for each parameter rated by the speaker)
were calculated to evaluate possible changes in perception
across recording intervals. As noted above, Type I error
rate was controlled across the full set of 11 Friedman’s
ANOVAs so that a probability of .005 or smaller was
considered statistically significant. Follow-up testing of any
significant Friedman’s ANOVA for the speaker self-ratings
was completed as described above for the acoustic analysis.

Results

Acoustic Analysis

Group means for each of the acoustic measures for /t/ and
/s/ are depicted in Figures 1 and 2. For /t/, the Friedman’s
ANOVAs for stop gap duration and for syllable duration re-
sulted in c2 values of 15.767 (df = 14, p = .328) and 21.267
(df = 14, p = .095) that were not statistically significant using
the shared alpha level of .005. The Friedman’s ANOVA for
the SM1 data resulted in a c2 value of 50.067 (df = 14), which
was statistically significant (p = .001). Results of the post hoc
analysis of the SM1 data are shown in Figure 3. Although
somewhat complex, the pattern of statistical differences
indicated the following:

1. There were no differences in SM1 among any of the
time intervals without a palate (Times 1, 8, 9, and 11).
This indicated that (a) SM1 was stable across no-palate
conditions within and across days and (b) although
SM1 was altered by the pseudo-EPG palate (see below),
the change was transient as SM1 returned to baseline
(Time 1) with palate removal.

2. There was an immediate and statistically significant re-
duction in SM1 after placing the pseudo-EPG palate in
the mouth that persisted over Times 2–5.

3. SM1 at Times 6 and 7 were not different from Condi-
tions 1, 8, and 9, suggesting that this spectral feature
was comparable to the no-pseudo-EPG-palate baseline
values. This indicated that there was adaptation for /t/
production that occurred after wearing the appliance for
60 min.

4. At Time 10, SM1 was significantly lower than the
no-appliance recording intervals. This indicated that
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speakers did not retain any of the adaptations after the
appliance had been out of the mouth for an extended
period of time (2 hr) and then was reinserted.

5. On the 2nd day, there again was an immediate change
in SM1 for /t/ that persisted for at least 30 min (Times
12–14 were significantly lower than Time 11).

6. Placement of the EPG palate (Time 15) resulted in a
statistically significant reduction in SM1 relative to the
no-appliance condition (Time 11). The spectral feature
with the EPG palate did not differ from that with the
pseudo-EPG palate.

The acoustic results for /s/ were similar to that for /t/.
Figure 2 indicates values for each acoustic measure for /s/

over the 15 recordings. The Friedman’s ANOVAs for fric-
ative duration and syllable duration resulted in c2 values
(15.567 and 16.400, respectively, each with df = 14 and as-
sociated p values of .341 and .290) that were not statistically
significant. The Friedman’s ANOVA for SM1 had an asso-
ciated c2 value of 39.783 (df = 14), which was statistically
significant (p = .002). The post hoc results (Figure 3) indicated
that SM1 values did not differ across any of the no-pseudo-
EPG-palate conditions. There was a reduction in SM1 for /s/
that occurred immediately (Time 2) and persisted over several
subsequent recording intervals. SM1 for /s/ did not return to a
value comparable to baseline until after wearing the pseudo-
EPG palate for 120 min (as opposed to 60 min for /t/). As
with /t/, removing the pseudo-EPG palate for 2 hr and then

FIGURE 1. Means for /t/ per individual and for the group (i.e., MEAN) at each recording interval for
(a) stop gap duration, (b) syllable duration, and (c) Spectral Moment 1. Day 1: Times 2–7—pseudo-
electropalatograph (EPG) palate, Times 8–9—no palate, Time 10—pseudo-EPG palate; Day 2: Time 11—
no palate, Times 12–14—pseudo-EPGpalate, Times 15–16—EPGpalate. For further details, see Table 1.
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replacing it for an hour resulted in a significant reduction in
SM1 for /s/ (Time 10), indicating that speakers did not retain
any of the adaptive behaviors that they may have been uti-
lizing at Time 7 to result in near baseline spectral values.
Finally, placement of the EPG palate (Time 15) resulted in a
significant reduction in SM1 for /s/ (as it did for /t/) that was
comparable to changes noted with the pseudo-EPG palate.

Ratings by the Expert Speech-Language Pathologist

Naturalness and distortion. The averaged results of the
expert listener’s ratings of naturalness and distortion for all the
participants are depicted in Figure 4.Overall, the impact of the

pseudo-EPG palate was not large on either scale or either task,
with the average maximum rating reaching no more than 3
on the 10-point scale. The distortion index on ‘‘The Rainbow
Passage’’ achieved the highest rating at each point in time.
The lowest scores for naturalness and distortionwere recorded
for Times 8, 9, and 11; these times corresponded with when
the speakers were not wearing a palate.

Figure 5 shows the results for individual participants. F1
had the highest ratings of unnaturalness and distortion. F1
stated, ‘‘Air can go between the hard palate and the false
palate’’; consequently, F1 revisited the orthodontist at the end
of the 1st day and had her pseudo-EPG palate readjusted. M1
reported increased saliva and gagging, and comments from

FIGURE 2. Means for /s/ per individual and for the group (i.e., MEAN) at each recording interval for
(a) fricative duration, (b) syllable duration, and (c) Spectral Moment 1. Day 1: Times 2–7—pseudo-EPG
palate, Times 8 and 9—no palate, Time 10—pseudo-EPG palate; Day 2: Time 11—no palate, Times
12–14—pseudo-EPG palate, Times 15 and 16—EPG palate. For further details, see Table 1.
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FIGURE 3. Post hoc analyses indicating where differences in Spectral Moment 1 occurred between all
combinations of time intervals. A ‘‘t’’ indicates a statistical difference for the phoneme /t/, and an ‘‘s’’
indicates a statistical difference for /s/. Shading indicates time intervals with no artificial palate in the
mouth.

FIGURE 4. Expert rating of naturalness and distortion on the counting and ‘‘Rainbow Passage’’ tasks
averaged for all participants. Perceived naturalness/distortion: 0 = normal, 10 = extremely unnatural/
distorted. Day 1: Times 2–7—pseudo-EPG palate, Times 8 and 9—no palate, Time 10—pseudo-EPG
palate; Day 2: Time 11—no palate, Times 12–14—pseudo-EPG palate, Times 15 and 16—EPG palate.
For further details, see Table 1.
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FIGURE 5. Expert rating of naturalness and distortion on the counting and ‘‘Rainbow Passage’’ tasks for each participant
(F1–F3, M1–M4). Perceived naturalness/distortion: 0 = normal, 10 = extremely unnatural/distorted. Day 1: Times 2–7—pseudo-
EPG palate, Times 8 and 9—no palate, Time 10—pseudo-EPG palate; Day 2: Times 12–14—pseudo-EPG palate, Time 15—EPG
palate. For further details, see Table 1.
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the expert judge corroborated that his speech sounded as
though there was excess saliva. M1 indicated that he changed
the position of his articulators after the 1st day so that his
speech production sounded more natural to himself. Apart
from F1 and M1, the other speakers were generally rated as
speaking both naturally and with minimal or no speech dis-
tortion across all of the times and tasks.

The expert judge marked which consonants were distorted
by the participants when reading ‘‘The Rainbow Passage’’
while wearing a palate. A total of 586 of a possible 16,464
consonants (approximately 4%) were marked as distorted
across all participants and all recordings. The most frequently
distorted phoneme was /z/ (27.3% of all distortions) followed
by /s/ (19.8%), /t/ (11.1%), /t�/ (7.2%), /d/ (5.1%), /k/ (4.3%),
and /8/ (4.1%). When the frequency of occurrence of each
phoneme in ‘‘The Rainbow Passage’’ was factored into the
calculation, the most frequently distorted consonants were the
affricates /dº/ (25.0% of all productions of /dº /) and /t�/
(25.0% of all productions of /t�/), followed by the fricatives
/�/ (15.5% of all /�/ productions), /s/ (15.3% of all /s/ pro-
ductions), /z/ (14.7% of all /z/ productions), and /º/ (11.9% of
all /º/ productions).

Accuracy. The expert listener made judgments regard-
ing whether a speaker was wearing a palatal appliance.
A judgment was considered accurate if the speaker was wear-
ing a palate and was identified as doing so, or was not wearing
a palate and was identified so. A percentage accuracy in these
judgments was calculated by dividing the total number of
accurate judgments by the total number of judgments mul-
tiplied by 100. The expert judge was accurate 76% of the
time when determining whether a palate was worn during
the counting task and 81% of the time for ‘‘The Rainbow
Passage.’’ She was most accurate for participants F1 (93%)

and M1 (89%) and least accurate for F2, F3, M3, and M4
(all 79%) when all speaking tasks were averaged. This is con-
sistent with the higher levels of unnaturalness and distortion
for participants F1 andM1while wearing the palate making it
easier to judge whether the palate was worn. For the counting
task, the majority of errors occurred in instances where the
judge thought that a palate was not worn in cases when it
actually was (94% of the errors), indicating that the speakers
sounded the same as when they were not wearing the palate.
In the case of ‘‘The Rainbow Passage,’’ 58% of the errors oc-
curred in instances where the judge thought that a palate was
not worn in cases when it actually was.

Participants’ Perceptions of Impact

Figure 6 illustrates the average impact across the 7 partic-
ipants for each of the fivemeasures (impact on speech, tongue
movement, appearance, oral sensation, and comfort). Overall,
for the initial period of wearing the palate, participants per-
ceived a large impact on all five measures, particularly on
speech production. The impact steadied by Time 5 (45 min
after inserting the palate) to a moderate level (rating of 3).
Removal of the palate (Time 8) had a dramatic effect on four
of the five measures, reducing the impact to around 1. The
exception was the impact on sensation in the mouth, which
declined to between 2 and 3. When the palate was reinserted
and measured 2 hr after Time 8, the mean impact remained
around 3 for all fivemeasures. On the 2nd day, therewas some
indication of adaptation of the palatal appliance as the partic-
ipants indicated an average rating of 3–3.5 on all five mea-
sures. This increased with the fitting of the EPG appliance at
Time 15, particularly on the measures of speech production
and sensation in the mouth. One reason for this could be the

FIGURE 6. Average impact of wearing the palate across the 7 participants for each of the five
measures. Perceived impact: 1 = no impact, 5 = large impact. Day 1: Times 2–7—pseudo-EPG palate,
Times 8 and 9—no palate, Time 10—pseudo-EPG palate; Day 2: Time 11—no palate, Times 12–14—
pseudo-EPG palate, Times 15 and 16—EPG palate. For further details, see Table 1.
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need to adapt to thewires exiting themouth. By the end of data
collection (Time 16), the participants again had adapted to a
level of around 3 on all measures. However, even after 2 days
of wearing palates, speakers had not adapted to a level that
was comparable to the no-palate condition.

Statistical treatment of the ratings to evaluate changes
across time intervals supported the above description. A
Friedman’s ANOVA was calculated for each of the five pa-
rameters. Four of these were statistically significant at the
shared alpha level of .005. The exceptionwas the rating of oral
sensation, which had an associated c2 of 12.205 (df = 13) and
an associated p of .511. The nonsignificant finding for oral
sensation supports the conclusion that a change in sensation
persisted after removal of the pseudo-EPG palate after having
worn the device for 2 hr. The ANOVA for comfort ratings
resulted in a c2 of 29.877 (df = 13), which was statistically
significant (p = .005). Post hoc testing revealed that ratings
during each of the time intervals with a pseudo-EPG palate or
EPG palate were significantly higher than those in either of
the two conditions without a device in the mouth (Times 8
and 9). This suggests that there was little, if any, accom-
modation regarding the comfort of the device.

On the other hand, ratings of the impact on speech pro-
duction (c2 = 50.114, df = 13, p = .001) suggested some

accommodation may have occurred. In the post hoc anal-
ysis, ratings of speech impact were significantly lower at
Times 4–7 (pseudo-EPG palate in place) compared with
Time 2 (immediately after placing the pseudo-EPGpalate). This
suggests some limited accommodation from Time 2 to Time 4,
but a plateau from there on (no differences among Times 4–7).
In addition, whatever accommodation occurred did not result
in participant perceptions similar to the no-palate condition
(i.e., ratings of speech impact were significantly higher at
Times 4–7 compared with Times 8 and 9). For ratings of the
impact of tongue movement (c2 = 40.054, df = 13, p = .001)
and appearance (c2 = 40.842, df = 13, p = .001), the post
hoc analyses indicated differences between each of the
conditions with a pseudo-EPG palate or EPG palate com-
pared with the no-palate conditions. For ratings of appear-
ance, values were significantly lower at Time 7 (with a
pseudo-EPG palate) compared with Times 2–5 (also with a
pseudo-EPG palate) suggesting some adaptation related to
this parameter. Ratings for impact on tongue movement were
elevated with the pseudo-EPG palate in place compared with
the no-palate condition. Also, ratings of tongue movement
were significantly higher after placing the EPG palate com-
pared with Time 14 (after approximately 30 min of wear-
ing the pseudo-EPG palate), suggesting a more pronounced

TABLE 2. Participants’ anecdotal accounts of wearing the pseudo-EPG and EPG palates.

Impact Comment

On comfort of the palate ‘‘Not sure of the impact, but my mouth hurts.’’ (F2)
‘‘It feels very hard.’’ (F3)
‘‘I played a lot of sport and wore mouthguards so this [pseudo-EPG palate] didn’t feel too strange.’’ (M3)
‘‘The [EPG] wires were sticking into my cheek and were most uncomfortable.’’ (M3)
‘‘The back of the palate is starting to irritate and scratch my mouth.’’ ‘‘It feels itchy.’’ (M4)
‘‘When I stop talking it feels more uncomfortable.’’ (M4)

On speech production ‘‘I feel like I am talking like Ita Buttrose [Australian media personality with interdental lisp].’’ (F2)
‘‘Back sounds make it difficult, I can feel the join.’’ (F3)
‘‘Taping [with the EPG] immediately would give a more accurate tongue placement. I have been practicing my
tongue placement and giving myself feedback on the sound of my speech, so that when I put the palate in on
Day 2 my tongue placement was different.’’ (M1)

‘‘I sound like Cindy Brady [TV character with interdental lisp].’’ (M2)
‘‘Feels interesting, very hard to say the esses.’’ (M3)
‘‘I was conscious of being more deliberate in my speech when I said 6s, 7s, and ‘th’s.’’ (M3)

On tongue movement ‘‘My tongue touches more forward.’’ (F2)
‘‘It’s making me put my tongue up the top and leave it there.’’ (F2)
‘‘I keep playing with it and keep my tongue up all the time.’’ (F2)
‘‘I feel like I am adjusting and compensating for the palate.’’ (F3)

On sensation in the mouth ‘‘Air can go between the hard palate and the false palate.’’ (F1)
‘‘It feels like a gap between my hard palate and the false palate.’’ (F2)
‘‘It’s like having something new like a bridge done I you play with it for a while, then you get used to it.’’ (F2)
‘‘Oh, my mouth is all funny.’’ (F2, Time 8, just after palate taken out)
‘‘Not having it feels really nice and has a large impact on the sensation of my mouth.’’ (F3)

On appearance (perceived) ‘‘I must admit I looked in the mirror and couldn’t notice it [the pseudo-EPG palate] was in.’’ (F2)

Other: gagging ‘‘I keep gagging.’’ (F2)
‘‘I just gagged and need to take it out.’’ (F3)
‘‘It makes me keep gagging.’’ (M1)

Other: saliva ‘‘There is a lot of saliva. I have to keep sucking it back.’’ (F1)
‘‘A lot of saliva is collecting on the top of the palate I it feels very funny.’’ (F2)
‘‘It’s hard to swallow.’’ (F2)
‘‘I have heaps of saliva.’’ (M1)
‘‘It [EPG wires] pulls the lips I it lifts your top lip up and makes me dribble.’’ (M2)
‘‘Saliva’s building up at the front of it now.’’ (M4)
‘‘Saliva pools at the top of the palate. Apart from the saliva it feels fine.’’ (M4)
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negative perception of how the tongue was affected by the
EPG device.

Anecdotal accounts of wearing the palate were recorded
verbatim from the participants. These accounts were cate-
gorized (post hoc) into the five subheadings used for the
perceptual ratings (see Table 2). Additional themes addressed
by the participants were the increased production of saliva and
a sensation that the palate made them gag.

Discussion

Information regarding speaker adaptation to an EPG palate
is important both for research and clinical applications to in-
form procedures for speakers’ adaptation to wearing palates as
well as to accurately interpret EPG data. The present study
sought to examine the impact of wearing both an EPG and
pseudo-EPG palate from three different perspectives: (a) objec-
tive acoustic analysis of syllable production, (b) expert listener’s
judgment of counting and reading a passage, and (c) the speak-
ers’ impressions of the impact of the palates. The acoustic and
speaker impression data in particular demonstrated that wear-
ing either the pseudo-EPG palate or the EPG palate had an
impact on speech production. The impact reduced over time;
however, for most participants the impact persisted while the
palate was worn. There was wide individual variability regard-
ing adaptation to the palates on all three measures.

An important finding of the research is that participants
indicated a significant alteration to their comfort, speech,
tonguemovement, appearance, and oral sensation whenwear-
ing the palate. Interestingly, the impact on the sensation in
the mouth continued despite the removal of the palate (see
Figure 6). Baum and McFarland (2000) also discussed the
negative ‘‘aftereffects’’ ofwearing a palate. Another impact of
wearing the palate reported by the participants was the in-
crease in salivation. This was also mentioned by the expert
listener while rating the speech samples, particularly for par-
ticipants F1 and M1. Increased salivation had been men-
tioned in the literature previously (e.g., Hardcastle & Gibbon,
1997; Hardcastle, Gibbon, & Jones, 1991; Hardcastle et al.,
1989; Hickey, 1992). A third impact was that 3 participants
gagged when wearing the pseudo-EPG palate, especially in
the initial stages. An implication of this finding is that when
introducing the EPG palate, information should be pro-
vided about the wide individual differences in oral sensory
and speech changes that may be experienced.

Acoustic analysis of the /ti/ and /si/ syllables revealed an
initial alteration to the SM1. The magnitude and direction of
change are consistent with reports for /t/ and /s/ produced
when wearing other types of palatal appliances (Baum &
McFarland, 1997, 2000; Searl et al., in press). In speech
perturbation studies utilizing a palatal appliance, thicknesses
of 3–6 mm on the alveolar ridge have been noted to have a
similar effect on SM1 as what was found in this study with a
thinner device (i.e., 1–2 mm thick). McFarland et al. (1996)
speculated that an oral appliance may induce changes in
tongue configuration and, subsequently, oral aerodynamics
that could cause SM1 lowering. The appliance used in the
current study does change the morphology of the oral cavity
to some extent (i.e., lowers the palatal vault and moves the
alveolar ridge posteriorly by 1–2 mm). Additional measures

capable of tracking tongue position within the oral space
would be needed to state with some certainty the nature of
tongue position change, if any, created by the pseudo-EPG
palate. It might be that the tongue position is moved more
posterior, or the altered oral sensation could create a situation
in which there is less ability to finely regulate tongue shape or
position, resulting in spectral changes to bursts and frication.
Although not part of the original analysis, post hoc inspection
of the SM1 data relative to the listener ratings of speech
distortion suggested that those speakers with greater SM1
alteration from the pseudo-EPG palate also tended to have
higher ratings of speech distortion (i.e., F1 and M1). Previous
findings of such a correspondence are one reason why the
spectral mean has been used by some to characterize, in part,
the accuracy of consonant articulation in disordered speakers
(e.g., Tjaden & Turner, 1997) and normal speakers whose
speech has been perturbed by a palatal appliance (Hamlet &
Stone, 1978; McFarland & Baum, 1995).

The spectral data suggest some adaptation was occurring
over time, but never back to values approaching the no-palate
conditions. Initial alteration was not apparent for temporal
features of the consonants. Overall, adaptation for /t/ produc-
tion occurred after wearing the palate for 60 min, whereas
adaptation for /s/ occurred after 120min. Differences between
adaptation for /t/ and /s/ have been reported previously (e.g.,
Garber, Spiedel, Siegel, Miller, & Glass, 1980; Hamlet &
Stone, 1978). The EPG palate had a similar effect on con-
sonant acoustics as the pseudo-EPG palate did. Speakers did
not retain adaptive behaviors between wearing one palate and
the other.

Another finding was that there was only limited effect of
the pseudo-EPG or EPG palate on expert listener ratings of
speech naturalness and distortion. The affricates /t X/ and /dº/
were most likely to be distorted, followed by the fricatives
in the following order: / X, s, z, º /. The distortion of /t X/ and
/dº / concurs with the finding of Cayley et al. (2000b), who
indicated that there were clinically relevant differences
between the EPG displays of /t X/ and /dº / for typically
developing children and children with open bites. Overall, the
impact of the palate on speech appears to be limited from the
perspective of the expert listener as she used very little of
the 10-point scale in her ratings. Although the EPG and the
pseudo-EPG palate used in the current study were thicker (by
approximately 1.5 mm), Searl et al. (in press) also reported
only a limited impact on listeners’ distortion ratings when
speakers wore a pseudo-EPG palate of uniform thickness that
covered the hard palate.

There was notable individual variation among the partic-
ipants in terms of the effects of the palates. In particular,
participants F1 and M1 were affected more than the other
speakers. Acoustically, F1 and M1 deviated further from the
group means. According to the expert listener, these par-
ticipants exhibited the greatest amount of distortion and/or
unnaturalness. Although the expert judge was not asked to,
she made notes in the margin for these speakers. For F1, she
mentioned ‘‘excess saliva’’ (twice), ‘‘carefully articulated’’
(twice), ‘‘interdental lisp’’ (twice), and ‘‘increased speech
rate’’ (the judge was blinded to the fact that F1 was not
wearing a palate on this occasion). On four occasions, she
indicated that M1 had excess saliva. She also wrote ‘‘sounds
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as though articulators are ‘sticking.’’’ Not surprisingly, the
expert listener accurately judged the presence or absence of a
palate with the highest level of accuracy for each of these 2
speakers. These 2 participants indicated the highest average
level of discomfort. Variation in the ability to adapt and the
degree of adaptation that occurs has been noted by others
(Baum & McFarland, 2000; Searl et al., in press).

There were limitations to the present investigation that can
be used to focus future research. First, there was a small
number of participants. Friedman’s ANOVA considers
within-subject differences, tempering the impact of across-
speaker variation within the current study. However, future
studies can employ larger numbers of participants to better
understand the proportion of individuals who adapt quickly or
not, the expected time course of adaptation, and whether
adaptation can be facilitated by task-specific practices with
the device in place (see Baum & McFarland, 1997). Future
work can also compare the effects of different pseudo-EPG
palates and the impact of the wire leads in EPG palates. It may
be that allowing speakers to wear a palate with wire leads for
an extended period of time results in a different degree of
speech disruption and subsequent adaptation. A further focus
for future research would be the ability to correlate tongue
placement with images on the screen and may contribute to
the development of a protocol for the use of the EPG for
biofeedback purposes. Finally, future research could employ
an exact parallel in data sets. In the present study, a range of
measures triangulated various perspectives: the acoustic anal-
ysis was conducted only for /t/ and /s/ in phrases, the expert
listener judged counting and a reading passage, and the partic-
ipants judged the entire experience.

Clinical Implications

The present investigation reported the adaptation to the
EPG by adults with no speech, neurological, or physiological
impairments. It will be important to conduct future research to
determine adaptation to the presence of an EPG palate by the
primary users of this instrumentation: adults and childrenwho
have speech, neurological, or physiological impairments.
It may be the case that some individuals, such as those with
neurological impairment, may be more sensitive than normal
speakers. On the other hand, some individuals may be more
tolerant due to reduced oral sensitivity; for example, from
scarring of the hard palate following surgery for cleft palate.
Furthermore, speakers may adapt differently to palates
with different design specifications. For example, the Kay
palatometer is thinner and covers the teeth as well as the hard
palate, whereas the Rion palate does not extend as far back as
the junction between the hard and soft palates.

Finally, it is important to note that acceptance and total
adaptability of the participant to the palate are not always
necessary. That is, when the device is used for speech training,
the point is not for the user to be totally intelligible, natural, or
undistorted when wearing the appliance. What is more im-
portant is that the user is intelligible and natural when not
wearing the appliance afterward and that the wearer has
learned the appropriate techniques while using it. When
training speakerswith EPG, an inherent part of the therapy has

always been practice without the appliance so that the speak-
ers learn appropriate tactile feedback and other aspects of
production.
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